NEW! COX & KINGS EXPANDS ITS EUROPEAN OFFERINGS
With Fairy-Tale Castles, Storybook Train Travel and Sleigh Ride Adventures,
Three New Journeys Capture The Best Of Europe’s Romance & Charm
LOS ANGELES, CA, MARCH 27, 2019 – Known for its insider access and
authentic immersive experiences, Cox & Kings, the world’s most enduring luxury
travel brand, announces new itineraries in Europe as it continues to expand its
offerings on the continent. New options for travelers looking to explore the best
of the region include these three quintessentially European journeys to
Switzerland, Scandinavia and Scotland.

Exploring Denmark & Sweden
Chic Scandinavian style and rich culture await guests with visits to designforward Copenhagen, historic Stockholm, and beyond. Travelers explore the
Danish capital’s famous sights, from the Little Mermaid statue to Amalienborg
Palace, all with a private guide. A day excursion to North Zealand includes
Kronborg Castle, also known as Hamlet's Castle, and Frederiksborg Castle. Then,
the journey continues by irst class train to Stockholm to take in Gamla Stan, one
of the best-preserved medieval city centers in the world, and the Vasa Museum,
housing a reclaimed sunken 17th century ship. Boat tours in each city carry
guests through Copenhagen's canals and Stockholm's archipelago. Dining on
local cuisine and in some of world’s best restaurants offers a deeper dive into
these fascinating cultures. Pricing for this private 8 Day/7 Night journey starts at
$5,995 for dates through March 2020.

Switzerland & Snow - Capped Alps
Guests take in sublime mountain and glacier views, while soaking up the local
culture traveling aboard legendary Swiss trains, including the Glacier Express
and the Gornergrat Railway at an altitude of 10,135 feet. Brimming with fairytale
experiences, the itinerary includes a horse drawn carriage ride in the stunningly
picturesque Val Fex valley and exploring Chillon Castle, a medieval fortress on
an island in Lake Geneva. A private sleigh ride winds through the woods,
crosses alpine meadows and passes majestic frozen waterfalls ending at a small
local restaurant for dinner. Of course, a chocolate making workshop and tasting
traditional fondue are also on the agenda. Pricing for this private 12 Day/11
Night journey starts at $9,599 for dates through March 31, 2020.

Royal Scotland
This Luxury Small Group Journey explores Scotland, a lush land of lochs, verdant
mountains, surreal seascapes, and charming villages, all united by a proud
historic character. Guests discover Scotland's courageous history while taking in
UNESCO sites, ancient ruins, palaces, and castles in its celebrated cities and
ruggedly beautiful Highlands. Senses are ignited with the true sights, sounds, and
lavors of Scotland – from whiskey tastings and local pubs to bag pipes and the
storied “Nessie” of Loch Ness. Travelers board the famous Jacobite steam train
for an 84-mile voyage described as on one the world's great railway journeys
for its impressive and extreme scenery. Robust with insider experiences and
authentic cultural interactions, this Scottish itinerary provides magical memories
to last a lifetime. Pricing for this 8 Day/7 Night Luxury Small Group Journey from
$6,295 for dates starting June 21, 2019.

These new offerings come fresh on the heels of ive brand-new trips introduced
earlier this year with itineraries that span the globe. From an Epic Patagonia
Motorcycle Journey designed as the trip of a lifetime for up to ive thrill-seeking
friends to cruising Croatia By Private Yacht complete with captain, crew, and
chef, each of these adventures can be tailored to suit individual style and
taste. Guests can also choose from Iceland Luxury Glamping complete with
deluxe tents, cozy duvets, a private chef and unparalleled natural views or
Armenia & Georgia: Past and Present, an eye-opening exploration of the
ancient and modern in these compelling countries. While From Capetown To
Cairo offers stunning lodges and safaris and the mystery and history of Egypt on
an extensive 19-day excursion.
For more information or to book a luxury journey with Cox & Kings, The
Americas visit www.coxandkingsusa.com or call 1-800-999-1758.
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ABOUT COX & KINGS, THE AMERICAS
With a history spanning more than 260 years, Cox & Kings is the world's most enduring
luxury travel brand. Born in 1758 as a custom travel out itter, the company's U.S. operations
today remains unwavering in its commitment to providing travelers with exquisite
aspirational, cultural and wildlife journeys. Specialized destination teams comprised of
industry experts share their extensive local product knowledge and offer extraordinary
insider access. Together, they create exclusive individual bespoke and tailored group
experiences to the world's most exotic destinations. In addition to local philanthropic efforts
around the world, Cox & Kings supports Tourism Cares and is a proud member of the new
Family Travel Association. Cox & Kings, The Americas is a member of the family of brands
under the global Cox & Kings umbrella, which is a publicly listed group with $2.5 billion in
annual transaction value and operations in 23 countries globally. For more information on
Cox & Kings, The Americas, please visit www.coxandkingsusa.com or call 1.800.999.1758.
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